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part 1 - Roots of music Wi canada

Canada's musical history dates from the migration of the Indians and
Inuit across the Bering Strait, believed to be thousands of years ago.
The original inhabitants, and the European fishermen and hunters who
followed themn, planted the seeds, but organized music - whether re-
ferred to as concert, classical, or serious - only came of age i the
second haif of this century.
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this soriic creation, pairs of women face each other and rapidly inter-
change rhythmicized noises, combined with audible breathing. Occa-
sionally a story underlies the gaines and a competitive spirit is often
evident.

Indian folklore is less homogeneous. Although many tribes believe
each song is the persona] property of an individual, most of their tra-
ditions refiect the diversity of the four main geographical and cultural
units across Canada. The art forin characteristic of the Pacific North-
west Coast Indians is the totem pole. Each figure on these ancestral
family trees Iiad its own song. Whenever a chief acquired a new dis-
tinction through war or marriage, a figure or emblem was carved and a
song conceived. The Athapaskans recognize two main classes of song:
"happy" - dance songs sung to accompaniment of a drumbeat, and
"sad" - slow, unaccompanied, and sung solo. The annual Sun Dance,
a religious and social event lasting from two days to two weeks, is the
most important ritual for the Plains indians, while the Indians of east-
ern Canada celebrate the earth's cycles with cight major ceremonies



EngUsh folkore

The most authentic expressions of English Canada's folkloric repertoire
are heard in eastern Canada in the Atlantic provinces of Newfoundland,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. Traditional
Scottish music, for instance, thrives ini Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. The
influx of immnigrants to Newfoundland from faniine-stricken Ireland in
the 1840s left a ricl irish repertoire that continues to flourish. Along-
side the English cultural heritage, Canadians and Americans devlsed
their own folk music expressing their experiences. The cowboy's lonely
lament created the Country and Western songs, still popular today.



Part 2 - Development of musical
creativity
Probablv the first orieinal material created in Canada was



contributed to the quality of church music in Canada. Not ail his com-
positions, however, were for the church. His secular works, with his
own brand of romanticism, include the opera Deirdre (premiered i
1965), two symphonies and a piano concerto.

Willan's francophone counterpart, Claude Champagne (1891-1963),
honed his compositional skifls i Paris. After eight years of study, he
returned to Montreal a fervent admirer of French music and culture, an
admiration evident i his work. It is characteristically French both i its
conciseness and stylistic direction. Nevertheless, Champagne neyer lost
touch with his roots. The land and music of his own country ispired
such pieces as Danse villageoise and Symphonie gaspésienne. in later
years he reacted to newer musical techniques. The ifluence of i 2-tone
music (a scale of 12 notes as opposed to the traditional octave), is eas-
ily detected i Altitude (1959), a majestic musical description of the
('inadiain Rtickfr- that also incornorates the ondes Martenot ito the
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His writings reveal varlous influences. At flrst, he feUl under the speil
of works by Stravinsky. Later his inspiration came from the great
trends in French music, and then from the compositions of Hindem-ith
and Varèse. His dlversffied but firmly structured output exhibits a sen-
sitty rich ini sound effects. Various Pièces concertantes (1957-63)
and Viole d'Amour (1966) are good examples.
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Claude Vivier, tike many of his contemporaries, looked for new foun-

dations upon which to base bis compositions. After studying with

Gilles Tremblay and Kariheluz Stockhausen of Cologne, Vivier was

attracted to Balinese music. Mis work is considered to be among the

most appeallng and powerful personal musical statements generated in
C-2id;i His otnera Kopernilcus impresses by its grandeur, while works
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Part 3 - Performance i canada

inhabitants of the few settiements scattered across what made up
Canada before the 1800s seldom saw a professional musician. Amateur
musicians sometimes played to small groups. The nineteenth century
heralded the beginning of tours by soloists and companies from Europe
and the United States. Amateur musical societies sprang up. Almost
every town or city clalmed to have at least one, often organized and
conducted by professional musicians.

Orchestras
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Disttnguished in wind instruments are composer-flautist Robert Aitken
(1939) who lias taught in the Scandinavian countries, clarinetist James
Campbell (1949) and George Zuckerman (1927), the first foreign bas-
soonist invited to perform in the USSR,

Some singers prefer a career more oriented towards concerts than
opera. Falling into, this category are Lois Marshall (1924), who began
as a soprano then switched in the mid-1 970s to mezzo, and mezzo
Catherine Robbin (1950), Caplet award winner at the 1978 Concours
international de chant de Paris.

Sunimer festivals, where many soloists perform, have extended the
Canadian concert season. And those iu Barnff (Alberta), Shawnigan
(British Columbia), Orford and Lanaudière (Quebec) endow the country
with special summer fate as do an increasing number of festivals in the
major cities.
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Various chamber music groups iclude pieces by Canadian composers
in their tours at home and abroad. Many amateur and professional
choirs also perform works written by Canadians. The most difficuit or
more esoteric new works are usually performed by societies devoted to
contemporaly music. The three senior are the Société de musique con-
temporaine du Québec (1966), Toronto's New Music Concerts (1971)
and the Vancouver New Music Society (1972). Also, specialized ensem-
bles such as Comus Music Theatre of Canada, Nexus or the Glass
Orchestra, and others present new music.

Record companles

CBC Enterprises, the marketing arm of the CBC, is classffied as the
largest recording company in Canada except for some multinationals.
Decca-London is responsible for recording the Montreal Symphony
Orchestra's prize-winning performances under Charles Dutoit.

Within their limited budgets, smaller labels such as Marquis Records,
Alpec, Waterloo and McGHi University Records feature Canadian per-
formers as often as possible. Melbourne and Centrediscs confine their
recording exclusively to renditions by Canadian composers.

other media

Publications such as Music Magazine, MUSICANADA, and Sonances,
along with Opera Canada, Aria, Continuo and other representative
periodicals assist the promotional work of the CBC and recording
companies. oue publisher, the University of Toronto, prints an ever-
increaslng catalogue of books about Canadian music. it published the
monumental Encydlopedia of music in Canada, an indispensable tool
for students and serlous music loyers.



Conclusion

The maturation of classical music in Canada, and its growth beyond
humble origins took over a century. But today Canadian music and
exponents can be measured honourably against the best current
expressions of the art and against its most respected practitioners.

Further information on any aspect of music discussed in this publi-
cation may be obtained from the Canadian Music Council, 36 Elgin
Street, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1P 5K5.

Information regarding Canadian musical scores may be obtained from
the Canadian Music Centre, 20 St. Joseph Street, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada M4Y 1J9.
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